THE NEW TREATMENT
CONCEPT BY ASCLEPION

REDISCOVER THE
SECRET OF YOUR
FEMININITY

BROCHURE NOT FOR THE U.S.A.

BROCHURE NOT FOR THE U.S.A.

Juliet is the new treatment concept available
for the Asclepion MCL31 Dermablate.
The newly designed handpiece combined with the latest
Erbium:YAG MicroSpot Technology allows for fast
and painless intravaginal treatments by mean of selective
stimulation of the synthesis of sub-mucosal collagen.
Thanks to the adjustable pulse length the degree
of precision can be measured in microns, avoiding
any unwanted effect on the surrounding tissue.

WHAT IS JULIET?

Juliet represents a fast, painless and minimally invasive treatment for women‘s intimate diseases.
Unpleasant symptoms such as genital itching, irritation, poor vaginal lubrication, vaginal dryness and even pain
during intercourse (dyspareunia) can today be improved thanks to cutting-edge procedures such as the Juliet laser
treatment by Asclepion.

HOW JULIET WORKS:

The Juliet laser treatment is performed using an Erbium:YAG laser that, thanks to its unique technical features, represents the best option to treat such conditions, with very low risk of side effects and minimal downtime. The main mechanism of action of the Erbium:YAG technology when performing intravaginal treatments is the achievement of the
selective stimulation of the sub-mucosal collagen. This layer of the vaginal wall, in fact, is elastic and rich in collagen
and can be stimulated in a selective way, meaning without damaging the surrounding tissue. The specially designed
handpiece, consisting of a stainless steel tube with a quartz window and a gold mirror inside it, allows for an easy
insertion and guarantees the maximum hygiene (the handpiece is fully sterilized through autoclaving before the use).
The procedure takes less than 15 minutes and can be performed without need for anesthesia.
The attenuation of the symptoms can be observed immediately after the first treatment.

“One month after the treatment I ’m still noticing continuous
improvements in tightness. It ’s a huge difference,
I feel like I ’m 18 again”
"I underwent the treatment because I was advised to by my gynecologist.
My sexual life was not satisficing anymore and I couldn't accept it. The effects
were immediately visible for me and improved over time. One month after the
treatment I'm still noticing continuous improvements in tightness.
It's a huge difference, I feel like I'm 18 again down there, which is great."
Danilia, 45 years old

THE SOLUTION TO

VAGINAL ATROPHY AND TIGHTENING
Women undergoing menopause often experience symptoms including vaginal dryness, itching, painful intercourse, poor lubrication,
decreased libido and poor vaginal muscle elasticity and tone. This
condition is described as Vaginal Atrophy and it follows a reduction
in the production of estrogen by the ovaries. It involves the gradual
thinning of genital epithelial tissues, vaginal and vulvar mucosa,
which reduces in thickness and becomes more fragile, irritable and
sensitive to trauma.

Normal Vagina

Another common condition usually associated with natural ageing
as well as with vaginal childbirth is the Vaginal Relaxation Syndro
me, a loss of the optimum vaginal structure. Most women refer
to it complaining a loss of vaginal tightness, which is directly related
to the reduction in friction during intercourse and thus to a decrease
or loss of sexual gratification.
Enlarged Vagina

Juliet is a minimally invasive treatment, the goal of which is to restore the original metabolism of connective
tissue and improve the state of the mucosa, by stimulating a process of neocollagenesis. This leads to a restoration of
the metabolism of connective tissue: the inner mucosa regains elasticity and lubrication, showing improved thickness
and softness. This action continues its beneficial effect even after the treatment is finished and, for this reason, many
women report further improvements during the first month post-treatment.
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“I didn’t feel any pain during the procedure and I can’t believe
how good the results have been for me. Until now I don’t have
any problem anymore with accidental urination.”
"I have been suffering from stress urinary incontinence for many years, so I decided
to try this new laser treatment. I was really curious to find out if it really worked.
I didn't feel any pain during the procedure and I can't believe how good the results have
been for me. It has been a year now since that treatment and it really works like magic,
until now I don't have any problem anymore with accidental urination."
Natalia, 41 years old

THE SOLUTION TO

MILD STRESS URINARY INCONTINENCE
Many women who experience unpleasant symptoms such as accidental leakage of urine do not like to talk about this issue, sometimes
not even with their gynecologist. They can be ashamed and think
that they are the only ones going through it.
Stress Urinary Incontinence (SUI) is actually a quite widespread disease prevalent in women after their first birth (with between 24 %
and 29 % of women suffering from this condition). It is a form of urinary incontinence caused by a loss of support of the urethra, which
is usually a consequence of damage to pelvic support structures as a
result of childbirth. Similarly, frequent exercise in high-impact activities can cause athletic incontinence to develop. In both cases, it is
characterized by the leaking of small amounts of urine during activities which increase abdominal pressure such as coughing, sneezing
and lifting weights. Women with stress urinary incontinence have
an altered connective tissue metabolism, which causes decreased
collagen production and which may result in insufficient support of
the urogenital tract.

Normal Pelvic floor Muscle

Weak Pelvic floor Muscle

The Juliet laser treatment leads to a restoration of the metabolism of connective tissue by stimulating new collagen
production. This leads to an improvement in the condition of the mucosa and in the tone of the pelvic muscle, strengthening the vaginal tissue that contributes to support of the interior tissue and wall. This translates into an attenuation
of the symptoms, which can be observed immediately after the first treatment. The inner mucosa regains elasticity and lubrication, showing improved thickness and softness and the symptoms of mild Stress Urinary Incontinence are
significantly reduced. This action continues its beneficial effect even after the treatment is finished and, for this
reason, many women report further improvements during the first month post-treatment.

CLINICAL RESULTS
EXPERIENCE OF PROFESSIONAL USERS

The Juliet procedure is performed by the MCL31 Dermablate Erbium:YAG laser
system. At 2,940 nm, the laser is at the peak for water absorption and, with the
ability for both short and long pulses, studies show that it is more effective than
other options.
Histological studies show neocollagenogenesis and neoangiogenesis processes already visible in histological samples
taken at 7 days after one treatment. All patients in this sample reported moreover after 7 days better vaginal lubrication, reduction / no dispareunia, better quality of sexual life and reduction in urinary urgency, frequency and urine loss.
REFERENCE: University of Milano - Bicocca, San Gerardo Hospital, Monza, Italy - Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology (ongoing follow up study)

Several international studies show the efficacy of the Erbium:YAG technology in
the treatment of Vaginal Atrophy, tightening and mild Stress Urinary Incontinence.
Over 1,000 patients showed excellent improvement with a high level of patient satisfaction (97%) and no adverse
effects. Average pelvic floor muscle pressure improved by 60%, vaginal canal shrinkage by 17% and almost 70% of
urinary incontinence patients were dry after 120 days.
REFERENCE: Saraçoğlu, F. (2013). Overview of Cosmetic Gynecology, Journal of the Laser and Health Academy, 2013(1), S38. doi:ISSN 1855-9913

In a study of 70 patients, Er:YAG achieved better and more long-lasting results than the CO2 treated ones. Patient
discomfort during the treatment, as well as in the post-op period, was significantly higher in the CO2 group.
REFERENCE: Gaspar, A. (2013). Evolution of minimally invasive laser treatments for Vaginal Atrophy. Journal of the Laser and Health Academy, 2013; 1, S28. doi:ISSN 1855-9913

In a study of 37 patients, 100 % of patients reported 6 months after the treatment improvement in vaginal tightness.
84 % reported better sex and 84 % of patients affected by SUI reported significant improvement in the Q-tip test score.
REFERENCE: Leshunov EV, Martov AG. (2015). Application of laser technologies for treatment of urinary stress incontinence in women of reproductive age. 2015 Jan-Feb;(1):36 – 40.

HISTOLOGICAL SAMPLES
SETTINGS: Fluence 20 J/cm2   |   300 µs   |   Ø 350 µm   |   4 Pulses

HISTOLOGICAL PREPARATION Hematoxylin & Eosin (100x)

day 0 – before treatment

day 7 – after 1 treatment

TWO-PHOTON MICROSCOPY IMAGE

day 0 – before treatment

day 7 – after 1 treatment

The sample at day 0 shows an altered epithelium stratification with presence of cornification and superficial areas
characterized by very low cellularity. The epithelium appears atrophic and a flattening of the dermal papillae at the
dermoepidermal junction can be recognized.
At day 7 (after one treatment) the pavement epithelium appears well organized, with compact structure and
presence of several nuclei, both in the deeper and superficial layers; the depth of the dermal papillae appears
moreover increased, showing good tissue vitality.

UPGRADES

MAKE THE MOST OUT OF YOUR DEVICE

JULIET UPGRADE FOR MCL31 DERMABLATE

You already purchased an MCL31 Dermablate for dermatological treatments and want
to upgrade to Juliet? Just let us know that you‘re additionally interested in the intravaginal treatments and we will provide you with a full upgrade package including the V-spot
Handpiece with 90° reflecting gold coated mirror and MicroSpot Optic and the software
upgrade. Upgrading has never been so simple.

MICROSPOT HANDPIECE FOR FRACTIONAL TREATMENTS

This additional handpiece allows you to complete the Stress Urinary Incontinence therapy by mean of an additional treatment of the vestibule and introitus area.
The handpiece features a special microlens array with a 13 x 13 mm spot and allows the selective treatment of single fractions of the tissue in the form of a grid.
This guarantee a further improvement of the tone of the pelvic muscle and triggers skin renewal and collagen formation, enhancing the results of the therapy.

V-SPOT HANDPIECE WITH 360° REFLECTING GOLD-COATED CONE
In addition to the V-Spot handpiece with 90° reflecting gold-coated mirror, you can
also choose the V-Spot handpiece with 360° reflecting gold-coated cone.
This handpiece features a special conic mirror that allows
the laser beam to spread over a 360° angle.

ASCLEPION



COMPETENCE, EXPERIENCE, SUCCESS

Asclepion Laser Technologies has been operating for more than 35 years as a leader on the international medical
laser scene as manufacturer of advanced laser systems for dermatology, aesthetic medicine and surgery. Based in
the Jena Optical Valley, famous throughout the world as the homeland of the German optics industry, the company
invests continuously in research and development of new technologies. Today, customers in more than 60 countries
trust in the Made in Germany technology of Asclepion and its proven scientific expertise.

MORE THAN
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10 000

5 000 000

users all around
the world

patients successfully
treated

»High Quality« to us is a customer oriented philosophy. That’s why we work hard
every day in order to provide you not only the best technology but also a full
range of services, to support you at 360°.
TRAINING & EDUCATION

MARKETING & WEBCLUB

TECHNIC AL SERVICE

Both regional and international trainings are

A wide range of marketing tools is availab-

Our highly specialized technical assistance,

permanently organized in our training center

le on the Asclepion’s WEBCLUB, an online

provided both directly and through a network

in Jena. That‘s how we provide our customers

platform designed for giving you a real time

of local distributors, follows the customer

all the knowledge that they need for safely

access to all the latest news and important

from the installation, to the assistance in case

and effectively using our laser devices.

documents for the success of your practice.

of defect, to the delivery of spare parts.

FIND OUT MORE AT
www.asclepion.com/academy

FIND OUT MORE AT
www.asclepion.com/webclub

FIND OUT MORE AT
www.asclepion.com/service

T E C H N I C A L S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
Device

MCL 31 Dermablate

Pulse Duration

100 – 1,000 µs, adjustable

Laser

Er:YAG, class 4

Frequency

1 – 20 Hz

Wavelength

2,940 nm

Modes

Gyn C, Gyn W, Ablation, Therm, MicroSpot

Energy

up to 2.5 J

Fluence

up to 250 J/cm2

Handpieces
and Optics

V-Spot with 90° reflecting gold-coated mirror
V-Spot with 360° reflecting gold-coated cone*
MicroSpot 13 x 13 mm with variable cover rate*
*optional
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